Make your home

smarter with

TM

friendlier, smarter home automation

Pert App

Wiﬁ Router

How automation helps you?
Almost every electrical device and system

Control

Security & Safety

in your home can be automated, managed
via a smart device autonomous control
has never been so easy. This provides you

Total control over a home has never been easier. With
pert you can manage every electrical appliance and
feature of your home through your iOS and Android
devices.

A home that's not secure is simply a house. It’s natural to
protect what you hold dear, that’s why pert has
developed a wide sensor range which enables you to
turn your home into a castle.

with improved convenience, comfort, and
energy eﬃciency. Think of a Pert home
automation system as a unseen housekeeper, who’s always there to give you a
helping hand.

Energy Saving
With eﬃcient automated utility management, every
home regardless of size or age can see a dramatic
reduction in energy consumption.

Mobile monitoring
Check up on your house while you’re away, by simply using
your Android or iOS device to watch live CCTV feeds, and
monitor which systems and appliances are active.

Pert Products

Making your life easier
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Control and monitor your home conveniently,

A smart home is now easy on your pocket. Equip

using your smartphone, from anywhere.

your home with Pert devices without breaking
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the bank.
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Pert devices are easy to set up and use. The

Pert devices work in sync with your existing

installation process is hassle free and they

electrical connections and appliances. No

connect to your existing Wi-Fi network.

additional wiring required. They ﬁt inside your
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*Devices and appliances that can be controlled by pert

Smart Switches - 8 Node & 4 Node
Smart switch is a Wi-Fi enabled smart
device, which can easily be installed into
your existing 4-8 module switchboard

Features
Fits inside your existing
switchboard.

without any re-wiring. Each Switch can
also be conﬁgured to be used as a

Worry less and smile more with
savings on your energy bills.

dimmer, so you can set up the perfect
ambiance in your home and save energy

Say yes to a smoother life by setting
schedules for any device.

at the same time. Pert devices are easy
to remove as they are to install.

Control through your smart phone from
another room or country.

Smart Plug
Smart Plug is Wi-ﬁ enabled 16Amps plug
which directly connects with your smartphone, eliminating the need of a control-

Features
Turn appliances on and oﬀ from the oﬃce,
coﬀee shop, or a far-away island.

ler or hub. Control your appliances like
air-conditioner / geyser from your smart-

Cut costs by learning how much energy
your appliances is consuming.

phone. It is easy to setup and easy to
use. Locally, or from the other side of

Schedule your geysers and Air-conditioners.

the world through internet.
No monthly charges to function regularly
in your smart home.

Multi Sensor
Pert Multi Sensor is equipped with IR
Transmitter, IR Receiver, Temperature
Sensor, Luminosity Sensor. With Pert

Features
IR Blaster, Temperature Sensor,
RF receiver & Luminosity Sensor.

Multi Sensor you can control your existing appliance like TV, Airconditioner,

Smart Universal Remote Control

Music System. With the help of on-board
sensors & rules your Pert Multi Sensor

Built with Infrared Transmitting
Material

helps you dynamically
control your appliances.

Stay safe and protected by receiving
immediate notiﬁcations

Door & Motion Sensors
The Pert Door & Motion Sensor are
battery based sensors that works on RF
Technology. They send notiﬁcations to

Features
Streamlined device aesthetic design
allows it to be placed on any door.

your smartphone if your Door or Motion
Sensor detects door activity or motion. It

Allows you to automate lights & appliances
on door activity or motion detection.

also allows you to automate devices connected with other Pert Products and trig-

Acts as a guardian by sending real
time notiﬁcations to your phone.

gers the automation when your sensors
sense

any

activity.

Multi-sensor

required for the door sensor.

is

Security feature – Away From Home
that enables extra security.

RGB Lighting
With Pert RGB Led strip, you can easily
create striking a unique atmosphere for
your living spaces. Customized control of

Features
16 million colours to choose from &
adjustable color temperature with dimmable light.

our LED lighting rope allows you to color
your spaces with light like no other light-

Easy to mount to your walls, under your bed or
cabinets, and pretty much anywhere you’d like.

ing option can. Create romance, relaxation, or a party ambiance with the simple

Control your room’s ambient mood with
pert app on your smart phone.

push of a button. Plug and play product,
just remove the back adhesive tape, and
paste it to wherever you like

The lightstrip can be intergraded with Pert
eco-system , and co-work with other devices

Smart Door Lock
The Pert Smart lock makes daily life
easier and more convenient. Share
access with trusted friends and family

Features
Give keyless entry to family, friends, housekeepers
and others without worrying about keys.

with just a few taps – no more keeping
track of spare keys. Pert Smart Lock

Control and monitor your door from anywhere.

allows your smartphone to lock/unlock
your door from anywhere by creating a

Fits seamlessly into your existing door.
Installs in minutes on the inside of your door.

secure connection between your Pert
Smart Lock and the Wi-Fi network in your
home.

Works in sync with other Pert Products

Smart Curtain
You can open and close your curtains
directly from the Pert App from anywhere in the world. You can set how far

Features
Control your curtains from the comfort
of your bed

curtains should be opened. Pert can
automatically close your curtains when

You can also set timers to open
and close them at a ﬁxed time

everyone leaves the house until someone comes home. This way you curtains

Automatically open and close your
curtains when the sun rises and sets

help keep your house cool during the
summer and preserve heat inside during
cold winter months.

Helps you save energy bills

Interface
Install Pert App on your smart phone and

“If This, Then That” is a free web-based

Pert Products works seamlessly with

start using your pert system instantly.

service that lets you do amazing things

Amazon Alexa and Google Home to give

App Interface is simple, easy to use and

with your Pert. Visit IFTTT.com to ﬁnd

you hands-free voice control over your

ﬂexible. You can customise the app inter-

“recipes” for making Pert Switches

devices. Pair Pert Smart switches with

face as per your needs. The App helps

on and oﬀ based on real-world events,

Amazon Alexa or Google Home to turn

you to control, monitor and write rules to

send you push notiﬁcations about device

your lights,your appliances, or an entire

automate your home

activity, and much more.

room on or oﬀ with just the power of
your voice.
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friendlier, smarter home automation

About Us
Pert is the new revolutionary innovation
of the smart world, providing intelligent
technology for all your home automation

Designed speciﬁcally for the
Indian Consumer needs
Extensive research by highly creative
and dedicated R&D Team

needs.
Our Vision is to develop innovative &
aﬀordable

technology

happy and safe living.

solutions

Innovative high quality products &
services

for
Committed after-sales service

www.pert.me
1800 274 2040
made with

in Hyderabad

